Horizon Collaborate Quick Reference Guide

Room Video Calling

Getting to know your Polycom Studio
The Polycom Studio USB video bar is a high-quality camera and speakerphone system that integrates with Horizon Collaborate and includes
key features such as an auto-framing camera, stereo microphones and stereo speakers.
1. USB type C connector (USB 3.0
with USB 2.0 compatibility).
2. 3.5mm stereo input.
3. RJ11 input for external microphone
(optional).
4. Kensington security lock.
5. Remote control pairing button.
6. Power connector.

Navigating your Polycom Studio

Connecting to Horizon Collaborate
Only two connections are required, one to the Studio and the
second to the room screen (optional).

Ref

Feature

Feature Description

1

Camera

Camera with a privacy shutter that
enables or disables the video input
as you choose.

2

Microphone array

Stereo microphone that captures
audio.

3

LED light indicators

Indicate the status and the tracked
speaker.

4

Speakers

Stereo audio output.

5

Privacy shutter
lever

Covers or uncovers the camera lens.

6

Remote control
pairing

Enables the Bluetooth remote control pairing mode.

Reset

Resets the Polycom Studio USB video
bar to the factory software version
or clears all saved configurations.

7

1.

Connect the USB cable from the Studio to your PC.

2.

Connect the cable from the screen to your PC.

3.

Ensure the Studio is your preferred device in Horizon
Collaborate by selecting the settings and then Audio/Video.

Your Polycom Studio should now be connected to Horizon
Collaborate. You can make video calls to individual contacts or even
to a group of colleagues through the ‘My Room’ option.
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Using your Remote Control
The remote control automatically pairs with the USB video bar
when you turn it on for the first time. If inactive for 30 seconds,

Button
Icon

Button Name

Description

1

Volume Up/Down

Adjust speaker volume.

2

Zoom In/Out

Adjust camera zoom in/out
when the group framing and
speaker-tracking mode is off.

3

Camera
Directions

Adjust the direction of the
camera when the group framing
/speaker-tracking mode is off.

Home

Resets the camera to its original
status when the group framing
and speaker-tracking mode is
off.

Preset 1/2

Long press to store a camera
setting or short press to load a
camera setting.
The preset buttons only work
when the group framing and
speaker-tracking mode is off.

6

Mute/Unmute

Mutes or unmutes the
microphone. Long press the
button to set the remote control
ready for pairing.

7

Bluetooth

Long press to enable other
Bluetooth devices to find the
Polycom Studio USB video bar.

8

Group Framing and
Speaker Tracking

Enables or disables the
group framing and
speaker-tracking mode.

9

Answer

Answers an incoming call or
holds/resumes a Microsoft
Skype for Business call.

10

Hang Up

Hangs up a call.

the control will go to sleep but you can wake it up by moving it or
pressing any button.

4

5

Privacy Shutter
Sliding the privacy shutter to the right turns the camera off. Ensure
the slider is fully to the left to enable the camera.
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